
*__ Large Water Bottle, 1 quart or larger,
      labeled, water will be provided all day
*__ Baseball Cap, hat or Bandana, required  
      for all rehearsals in full sun
*__ Sunblock and/or Sunscreen
*__  A folding music stand & music (band)
__ 2 broken in pairs of sneakers
__ Pillow, sleeping bag or bedding for 
     twin bed
__ 3 towels
__ A sweatshirt of jacket for the evening,
     (It can get cold)

CLOTHING, ETC.

OTHER ITEMS (no expensive valuables) 

__ one large suitcase or duffel under bus
__ one small duffle or backpack on bus
__ Pillow, sleeping bag or bedding in marked   
     plastic bag under bus
__ Your instrument (flutes & clarinets only up on 
buses, all other instruments under the buses)
Please Pack as light as possible

Each Student is Allowed
__ No Silly string, balloons, shaving creme
__ No large game systems at all or TVs (only hand held    
     game systems allowed for the bus ride only)        
__ No TVs, fridges, grills, stereos, glitter
__ No squirt guns, No walkie talkies
__ No strobe or fog machines
__ No other inappropriate gag items or toys

Do Not Bring

Roslyn Marching Bulldogs Band Camp Packing List

There is a strictly enforced “no outside food” rule at Camp Taconic.  It is a peanut free environment 
and no food from the outside is allowed in. Water is provided all day -- it is filtered, well water. 
The meals are varied, nutritional, and excellent. There is an afternoon and evening snack provided 
along with the 3 meals each day. Additional snacks are available every evening at the canteen for a 
reasonable price.

__ 12 pairs of socks (usually use 2 a day)
__ 12 pairs of underwear
__ 7 to 12 tee shirts or tank tops
__ flip flops for the bathroom
__ casual shorts for the entire week
__ Inhaler (if you have asthma) label it

2019

__ Toiletries: toothbrush, toothpaste, deodorant, 
     soap, shampoo, chapstick, hairbrush, conditioner
__ Rain poncho or raincoat (if it rains all week we  
     may have to practice in the rain)
__ Razor / Shaving Cream
__ Your instrument with name on case
__ Instrument supplies, reeds, valve oil, drum sticks,
     neck straps, etc.
__ Plastic garbage bag to bring home dirty clothes     
__ Color highlighter for drill books
__ Sunglasses

__ pajamas or sleeping shorts and tee shirt
__ bathing suit (one piece if possible, appropriate)
__ small bottle of woolite if you need to wash  
     something in the sink, ropes outside cabins to
     hang clothes out to dry
__ 2 pairs of long pants or sweats (cold at night)

__ Money for canteen (for snacks at night, $5
     a day is more than enough)
__ Bug spray
__ Small electric fan, there is one outlet per bed
__ Camera
__ cell phone 
__ Cell phone charger

__ Ipod & Headphones, charger
__ Flashlight if you want
__ Watch & or alarm clock
__ Hair Dryer (only need 4 per cabin)
__ Gameboy, ds, or handheld gaming for bus only
__ Ipad & Ipad charger

MANDATORY ITEMS * items checked upon entering bus
































































